TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Section corner common to sections 25, 26, 35, 36 T.1S., R.8W., W.M.

I found a 1 1/2" iron pipe with a 3" O.S.B.F. bronze cap in a mound of stones leaning down hill. I resurrected to vertical, and encased in a 10" concrete cylinder. (See Tillamook County Surveyors revenience book 2 at page 236).

History of found Monument

I found this monument to be as reported on the above said revenience, and the accessories found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

40" snag 40' high, original 24" hemlock N.32°W. 291ks; (now 40" snag 15' high scribing visible).

3" spruce N.37°30'E. 61.1'; (now missing).

60" fir snag N.43°W. 23.0'; (now 60" snag 20' high N.43°W. 22.2' scribing visible).

7" fir S.23°30'E. 92.1'; (found o.k. now 35' face overgrown).

5" spruce S.29°W. 78.5'; (found o.k. now 42' face overgrown).

* Indicates yellow Tillamook County corner tag affixed.

Surveys and reveniencees of reference:

| A-418 | W.E. Anderson | R.E.1697 |
| B-632 | Richard A. Morris | L.S.401 |
| F-40-317 | Richard A. Morris | L.S.401 |
| Book 2 Page 236 1952 | Louis W. Amor | R.E.2311 |

New Accessory

*72" light hat section post N.16°W. 1.9'.

Monument Location

This corner is located approximately 200' westerly of a spur ridge on a steep North slope. A.E.Duncan states, "At 5' West of corner begin steep descent to small creek, course N.10°W".

In the presence of Dan McNutt & Al Dvorka

July 1990
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